Bibles Urgently Needed Around the World

Both English and native languages • Bibles in USA routinely destroyed for paper pulp

Many ministries ship tons of Bibles around the world by containers and other means. Hundreds of places accept and transport Bibles to them. Thousands of people gather Bibles. Everyone can tell their friends how easy it is to help the network grow.

Bible Drives are done by many individuals, groups, churches, etc. any time and anywhere convenient. Bible Foundation has promoted the annual October Bible Drive since 1992.

Things people can do

• Download, display and distribute info sheet and WANTED POSTER with mug shot of the Bible. www.bf.org/wantedposter.htm.
• Gather even damaged Bibles and send or take them to a year round collection site or mail them LIBRARY RATE to Bible Foundation. See www.bf.org/postmasterletter.htm.
• Let everyone know how easy it is to start their own Bible ministry to help get Bibles to hungry hearts. Social networking and the Internet makes it easy to network with thousands of others.
• Help find master collection centers in every region of USA & Canada. Christian ministries and business owners that export, and ethnic communities that make shipments home are possibilities.
• Help find people willing to accept Bibles from the public for passing on. It would be good if they could be listed on the www.bf.org website.
• Help with Internet research for special projects. Even home bound folks with Internet access can help.

Low cost Bibles may be purchased.
www.bf.org/bsource.htm lists sources. Bible purchases shipped to Bible Foundation are tax deductible. Just keep the purchase receipts showing where shipped.

Ship to:
Bible Foundation
DEPT: (YourLastName)
% GF Plant Services
1101 N. Villa Rd.
PO Box 908
Newberg, OR 97132

Opportunities abound. Writers could have a heyday talking with many ministries and submitting work to Christian publications and broadcasters. A little detective work can help find people able to ship loads of even damaged Bibles around the world and find many to serve as collection sites for them. People in other countries often can find people in the USA and Canada to receive Bibles for them. Many ethnic communities in the USA want Bibles to send back home. It is wonderful to get acquainted with those that want Bibles and help others to help them. Many ministries and prisons in the USA also need Bibles.
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